
SUBSCRIPTIONS 10 
- RESERVE BANKS ARE 

One New York Bank Must 

Pay Three Millions for Its 

Capital Stock 

r OTHERS GET READY 
FOR THE BIG CHANGE 

New York Bankers Believe That If 

New Orleans Insists on Its 

Protest It Is Likely to 

^ Prove Effective 

By HOLLAND 
New York. April 19.—(Special.)—One na- 

tional bank in New York city must pay, 
J in installments, $3,000,000 for capital stock 

in the federal reserve bank of the New 

York district in case Its application for 

stock be granted. There is no doubt 
that it will be cordially granted. Other 

New York hanks will speedily have made 

subscriptions aggregating between $14,000,- 
000 and $15,000,000 for the capital stock of 

this institution. When all the banks ot 

this district have subscribed for stock 

and have made their payments, then the 

institution will be capitalized for an 

amount fairly proportionate to the wealth 

and banking influence of this district. 
What lias taken place in New York is, 

according to information received in this 
city, in progress in Boston, Philadelphia, 
Chicago and St. Louis, probably also in 

the smaller cities which have been desig- 

l bated by the organization committee as 

reserve cities. 
George M. Reynolds of Chicago, presi- 

» dent of the largest of American banks 
west of the Allegheny mountains, is 

! quoted as having said a day or two age 

that Chicago will make no protest against 
the regional divisions which have been 

it # described in the recent report of the or* 

> ganizatlon committee. Nor will New 

York make any protest, although on a 

superficial view there might be justifica- 
tion for an appeal to the federal reserve 

board, when that is created, from the 
decision of the organization committee 
The committe has taken from New York 
all that part of the so-called metropolitan 

| district which lies west of the Hudson 
river. Yet no one has heard in public, 
and not often in private, any vigorous pro- 

! test against this action of the commit- 
tee. Boston and Philadelphia have al- 
ready discovered that on the whole tin 

regional divisions of which these cities 
are the centers are satisfactory to the 
bankers of the communities contained 
within their boundaries. 

The Chief Protest 
It Is not for the bankers of New York 

Of Chicago, of Philadelphia, or of Boston, 
to join with those who are protesting 

|/ against <he curious omission of Cincinnati 
and of Now Orleans from the list of re- 

serve cities. Yet there Is a feeling thal 
the business communities of which thest 
cities arc the center are Justified by some- 

* thing more than sentimental pride in pro- 
mm* testing against the elimination of these 

cities. 
Cincinnati was the chief commercia 

** center of that part of the west which lies 
between the Allegheny mountains and thf 
Mississippi river south of the Ohio while 
that great section was unde its initla 
development. Cincinnati was the one citj 
west of the Alleghenies and east of the 
Mississippi with which business, com- 
merce and industry were identified in th( 
early years of our national development 
The prestige then gained has never beer 
lost. The commerce which Cincinnati com 

ynands and the relation which the cit> 
commercially bears to states south of the 
Ohio river continue to be very large. Anc 
there is yet no good understanding in this 
city of the reasons which led the organ- 
ization committee to slight Cincinnati anc 

to discriminate against that great com 

IS mercial community when making selec- 
tion of the reserve cities. 

Should New Orleans make as vigorous » 

protest as is expected, complaint of tlial 
kind is spoken of here as something 
that would be Justified unless the reorgan- 
ization committe can bring forward bettei 
reasons than it has yet done for passing 
over the great city which is at the mouth 
of the Mississippi river. New Orleans was 

a metropolis before President Jefffersoi 
bought Louisiana territory from Napoleor 
Bonaparte. The government has spen 
many millions of dollars in perfecting 
navigation from the gulf to New Orleans 
The city has become the great railroat 
center. The late C. P. Huntington wai 
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By DOI.L1 DALR 1 MPI.I 
TO MISS ST. DENIS. 

I. 
Keeping lime to dreamy music 

Swiftly fly thy little feet: 
While around you colling, twisting. 

Idke a thing with life replete 
Curves your veil of spangled silver 

Shimmering as with desert heat: 

II. 
Rending, swaying, backward, forward. 

Turning in a giddy maze 
Round and round in swifter circles 

In an oriental daze: 
Golden lights and incense tell 

Thou hast bound me 'neath thy spell 

Ruth St. Denis is a child of the myi 

| tic. of light and lilt and woodrou 
charm. 

She flitters and plays and flits an 
flickers like a beam of sunshine on th 
wall, that you throw with a mirror. 

Her lithe, supple body bends an 
throbs and pulsates to the rhythm c 
oriental music ami her nimble feet sli 
and slide and turn and glide like jingl 
hells on the end of a slender thread. 

She’s all mind and heart and soul— 
creature of fancy and of dreams, an 

her dancing is merely her means of e> 

pre8slon—just as a painter on his seve 

leagued canvass mixes his colors an 

expresses his thoughts and the picture 
of his brain. 

She’s a very wonderful young wo nr 

ftn—Is Ruth St. Denis, and her art 
like herself—different—absolutely froi 
anything or anybody >*ou’ve ever ge(Tn. 

There were no golden lights or burr 
ing of incense of ancient Egypt or or 

ental Japan, nor music, nor mystery \ 
envelop her when I met Miss St. Deni 
soon after her arrival here. 

Indeed— 
The strange atmosphere that sui 

rounds her on the stage in her wondei 

accustomed to speak of New Orleans an 

the future development of that city wit 
enthusiasm. There was the terminal < 

the Southern Pacific railroad. Foreig 
commerce, surpassed by only one or tw 

other American ports, identifies New O 
leans pre-eminently as a commercial cit: 
It is inevitable that its growth will 1 
very rapid and that its commercial infli 
ence will be continued after the I'anair 
canal is opened to navigation. 

Protests in Vain 
There is little difference of view anion 

bankers of this city and, as is unde: 
stood, among bankers of Boston and Phi 
adelphia respecting the permanent urgat 
izatlon of the federal reserve district 
They are likely to stand as they have bee 
mapped by the organization committe 
The view taken by the ablest bankers < 

New York will undoubtedly be accept* 
eventually by the whole country. In fac 
there is evidence that it is already b< 
ginning to be the accepted view. In tl 
opinion of our bankers, the selection t 

the 12 regional cities named by the o 

ganization committee wifi after the ne 
law is put into thorough operation, lie fo 
lowed by a demonstration that after a 

the choice of these cities is not material! 
to affect banking Influence and buslnes 
The regional cities are to be the dealt 
nated places which through the feden 
banks established in them or the 
branches are to facilitate the rediacoun 
ing of commercial paper. There must fin 
of all be decision as to what standai 
commercial paper is to be. But in vie 
of the fact that in many parts of tt 
country the kind of commercial paper wit 
which banks deal is tlie old-fashion* 
kind, or, in other words, paper draw 
by purchasers to pay for commodities ai 
discounted by the vendors of the commoi 

ities at their banks is about the on 

kind of commercial paper that is know 
paper of this kind is likely to be desli 
nated as the standard. That might mal 
some confusion or friction in the largi 
commercial centers where the new’ ord< 
of business paper—namely, that which 
issued by the large houses and which ht 

1 been bought by banks is the general nil 
But in the large cities there is not muc 

commercial paper offered for rediacoun 
Presumably when the cotton warehouslr 
system now planned by James B. Duke 
co-operation with the National City bar 
is installed, paper drawn against war 
housed cotton may be offered in lari 
amounts to be rediscounted. Aside fro 
the rediscounting feature of the new la^ 
there seme now to be no reason why tl 
great commercial centers should not r 
tain and presumably increase their banl 
Ing resources and influences. Thereto 
it is presumed that after the new’ sy 
tem is in operation and sufficient tin 
has passed for the people of the differei 
regional districts to become familiar wli 
it, it will be discovered that there is t 

great difference between banking oppo 
tunities and the competitive zeal of haul 
era under the new’ law and under the o 
law. Moreover, the conviction is fir 
that no legislation, excepting that whh 

■ is absolutely destructive, can impair tl 
normal economic laws which govern tl 
relation of money and capital to the bus 
ness affairs of a great people. 

White Sulphur Springs 
WEST VIRGINIA 

Mr. A. 1). Cushing will be at the Hotel Hill- 

man from April 22 to April 23, inclusive, to 

show plans of new rooms for the White j 
Hotel, the Greenbrier and cottages for the ! 
Summer Season. 

• Drs. Dozier 
& Dozier 

Specialists 
«. T. DllflKK. M. T>. Z020H FIRST AVENUE ItVl«>\ IX»/,IEM,M_ 
Chronic and Gciillu- Eye, Ear, N oae an Criunry Dlneiien BIRMINGHAM, ALA. Throat 

Treats sclent!fically chronic, ner- Persons who naed glasses or wh< 
vous, blood, skin, genito-urlnary and have any trouble with their eyes, eai 
female diseases; also cancer, scrofula, nose or throat, are cordially Invit 

\ rheumatism and morbid conditions of 01H*’ °^®CiSt and be examln 
! the heart, lungs, liver, kidneys and nolds" pSlipl,Keind Uie^Tkilffu^extl 

t, pelvic organs of men and women; and pBtIon of diseased tonsils, and the ■< 
by reason of long experience, modern entitle treatment of maladies of t 
methods and excellent facilities, ef- Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, Is a pr 

A feats cures In as short time as possible nounced feature of our most succee 
\.f and with moderate expense to patients, ful work. 

Established In Birmingham, April, 1S»0 (nearly 25 yeara ago) and is one 
the beHt equipped medical Institutions In Alabama. 

We make no charge for consultation and examination. 
We furnish medicines without extra charge, and give our patients the ben 

fits to be derived from X-Rays. Violet Rays, Ruby Light Baths, Medicated Vap 
and Nebulized Inhalations and everything that we can make available for t! 
speedy cure of our patients. 

SUt-DH— The famous German remedy for 8py:ific Blood Poison—Is sclentil 
sally administered by us., 

lya,tMi Masks fur an aad wmmi ant free refawt. 
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RUTH ST. DENIS, A CREATURE OF MYSTIC 
CHARM AND WONDROUS FASCINATION 

MISS RUTH ST. DENIS 

d .. 

h ful Hindoo and Yogi dances was mlss- 
t in g. 
n There was none of ihe voluptuo is 
° myslicism, the trange, fascinating, ori- 

entalism. the faintly silhouetted per- 

e spective of the exotic east, nor yet the 

i- scintillating stars peeping out from a 

a blue, blue sky, nor was there a single 
suggestion of the queer silver sound of 

a tinkly little bell from some mosque 

^ nearby. 
Instead. 
Only the soft nuances and shades of 

a slowly setting sun fell slantingly upon 
the girl In question, and 1 realized that 

ii it was a far cry from the Ruth St 
Denis 1 had seen in New York years 

,f ago, in her Egyptian symphonies, to the 
q earnest, gentle young woman who 

;t greeted me just as any old friend might 
have greeted another. 

e 1 had rather expected to encounter 
f some Budhistie sort *»f person in a 

■_ heavily embroidered gown of doth of 

v gold with flowing sleeves, curious eni- 

blems upon it; 
11 So— 

y You may imagine my surprise wlum 

i. 1 saw Miss St. Denis, in a simple little 
_ dark blue frock of soft chiffons, her sil- 

j vered hair coiled softly at the nape of 
r the neck and waving about her face. 
_ making a sort of halo for her striking 
it profile. 
(1 However— 
,v In spite of .mere everyday surrouud- 
0 ings as soon as Miss St. Denis spoke I 

realized that there was about her a 

(1 mysticism and a power that savored 
n of the east, and its surrounding—sotnc- 
d thing unusual—something almost cryp- 

I- tic! 

y ... 

To say that “wo talked of many 

things". in t)p\ shqrJLJmlf, ho|ir wr.were 

e together, would he putting it mildly, 
r Miss St. Denis lias a mind stored full 

,r of rare and interesting lore and the 

s sinuosities with which she handles one 

8 subject and flits to another is very like 

? her dancing—never dull, never monot- 

h onous. 

t. Maybe you've heard the story about 

K Miss St. Denis, how she came from good 
n old Puritan stock who didn't smile upon 

k dancing but rather decried it. and so! 
». in her did the repressed poetry and I 

music of many old Plymouth Rock an- 

pi cestors have its fling. 
r When I asked her about It she ; 
e laughed a little tinkling bell sort of a 

laugh and answered; 
“Of course there is some truth in it. | 

e T sprang from parents who were any- 1 

j. thing but usual. My mother had all the 

,e executive ability and my father had the 

it inventive genius and the combination 
h was handed down to me. Far more re- 

o markable that the story of my birth to 

r- which you have alluded, is the one 

[_ which was told in connection with my 

d Fast Indian dances and how I started 
•n them. I was dancing in Paris in a llt- 

,h tie theatre—the Marigny—when it came j 
le to me. At first T nearly cried my poor 
,e little eyes out, but my sense of humor 

i_ saved me in the long run. This is what 

it Is; They said I wan born in India 

and that my mother who was a heart- j 
Z less creature, left me on the banks of 

the Ganges. I was carried to a con- 

vent by the good sisters who found 
me and there growing up learned the 
Temple dances, acquiring my apprecia- 
tion and knowledge of the east in that 

way. Along now comes a dashing, hand- | 
some French soldier, who falls in love 

with me. You know there couldn’t be a 

story without a. handsome, dashing 
lover In it, and the legend says 1 mar- 

ried him. but that I did not live happy 
ever afterward, for he, like my cruel 
mother, abandoned me, and having to 

do something for a livelihood, I began 
my Hindoo dances.’’ 

f> 

“Sounds very press agent-y to me, 1 

said, knowingly. 
Miss St. Denis laughed that same little 

tinkly bell sort of a laugh, and then told 

me the true, true story about her dances. 
^ 

j “1 was with Mr. Belasco for sometime,” 
she said, “dancing and acting, and doing 
anything that came up. I know you 
will think it was a queer inspiration that 

led to my dances, but nevertheless it is 

true. A cigarette picture, the one of Isis, 
which everyone has seen, awakened in 

me something that T can scarcely explain, 
but it was the idea of the east and lt9 

tremendous Influence, and I at once re- 

signed from the drama and began to study 
* 

dancing. In Paris and London I danced 
= and finally in Berlin, and It is there that 

I’ve had my greatest appreciation.” 
“And why, may I ask?” was my query. 
“It Is odd. but do you know that many 

criticisms are made of the exposure 
of the body which a dance must of ne- 

cessity make?” said Miss St. Denis. 

“Somehow the older countries, with their 
established traditions, can look upon the 

figure in the nude without a sense of 

being shocked, for there is an idealism 
really deeper than the mere physical fig- 
ure. An attitude of an audience toward 

the human body, whether of an actress 
or a dancer, or a model, registers the 
general altitude of their mentality. 
There's an aesthetic taste that can view 

the figure in the nude without being of- 
fended, which the w’holesome cannot coni- 

a prehend, hence the young nations cannot 
understand, but always look for some- 

thing occult, something wrong in the ex- 

a, posure of the human body in the dance or 

>d in any other form of art. Why, the im- 
id pediment of clothes to the dancer would 
e- be like a veil before the mouth of a 

J’ singer.” 
“Dancing is just a means of expression 

o- with me of the inner thoughts—that in- 
S- tangible thing 1 am groping for.” contin- 

ued Miss St. Denis, "and I really did not 
understand myself for many years; In 

of fact, until Tagore—Rabindranath Tagore— 
the great poet showed me certain things 

ft. in his writings. In ‘Sudhana’ (The Real- 
>r ization of Life) and in his wonderful play, 
te ’Chltra,' I understood!” 
, “The ‘Indian Love Lyrics' of Laurence 

", Hope,” continued Miss St. Danis, “ap- 
peal to roe tremendously, and 1 mean to 

'% / .■ .V :,-;V 
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do some of them some day. and there are 
some Japanese things 1 haven't done of 
Lafcadio Hearn’s which 1 mean to do. 
They lend themselves tremendously to 
the artistic, and they appeal to me so 
much. 1 did two of his things, one from 
‘Stray Leaves From Strange Literature,' 
which gives wonderful glimpses of life in 
India. It was 'Hakawaki.' a little Hindoo 
mythological story, and 1 also did one 

from his 'Shadowings,' a Japanese story, 
‘The Legend of Fugen Bosatsa.' He was 
one of the lesser deities, and the tale is 
interesting to a degree.” 

‘‘Have you been among the Hindoos, the 
Yogis, the Orientals?” I asked. 

"No, but 1 have beautiful dreams of go- 
ing to the Orient.” said Miss St. Denis, 
“and studying and learning the things 
that I've always longed to know." 

“Hut how have you mastered all the 
things you already know If you've never 
been among them?” 1 asked. 

“Oh. I’ve studied world without end,” 
she replied. ”1 never stop studying.” 

And your grace and lithesomeneas?” 
I questioned. 

"(5race is of the mind,” Miss St. Denis 
answered, "and comes of the primitive 
child grown up in the natural way. Why 
1 go barefooted most of the time; oc- 

casionally. as today, when you called upon 
me, 1 submit to society's conventions and 
wear shoes! As for corsets why, 1 never 
wore one in my life.” 

A dream child, truly, is Ruth St. Denis. 
A dream child with the light of the 

east in her glorious eyes, the intelli- 
gence of the west in Iter happy face, and 
as she quaintly says of herself; 

"Dancing Is merely a hv-product! It is 
only a means of expression of my inner 
self, and my beautiful dreams. I'd cost 
It aside tomorrow if a belter mode of ex- 

pression appealed to me.” 
Who knows what this wonderful girl 

mpy not yet do? 
So unaffected, so swift, so much of the 

mystic child about her! 
Who knows? 

HOUSE WILL GIVE 
MISS WILSON PRESENT 
Washington. April 19.-Members of the 

House of Representatives today decided 
to present a wedding gift to Miss Elea- 
nor Wilson, who will wed Secretary Me- 
Adoo May 7. A committee comprising 
Representatives Mann, Page. Lloyd. Dore* 
mus, Burke and Chandler was named tci 
make the selection. 

Treasury Statement 
Washington, April 19.—The condi- 

tion of the United States treasury at 
tlu* beginning of business Saturday, 
April 18, was; 

Net balance in general fund. $86,- 
881,688. 

Total reecipts yesterday, $1,739,- 
248. 

Total payments yesterday, $1,889,820. 
The deficit this fiscal year is $30,664,- 

632 against a surplus of $8,246,342 last 
year, exclusive of Panama canal and 
public debt transactions. 

ROCKED IN THE CRADLE OF THE 
DEEP 

How It € nine To He Written 

Emma Hart, later known ns Mrs. 
Emma Willard, was born at Berlin, Con- 
necticut, February 26, 1787, studied assid- 
uously and became a preceptress and 
writer on educational ami ethical sub- 
jects of considerable prominence and 
great usefulness. While returning from 
Europe in 1832, she was naturally im- 
pressed with the vustness and terrible 
power of tlie ocean, and found renewed 
confidence and tranquility in her sense oi 
the love and Justice of God. She be- 
gan to compose a hymn along these linee 
and happened to repeat the two firsl 
stanzas In the hearing of the Due d« 
Cholneul, who was a fellow passenger 
He begged her to complete a poem sc 
beautiful and elevating and when com- 

pleted, adapted the first accompaniment 
to which it was sung. Later, Joseph 
Philip Knight, the composer of several 
other popular airs, supplied the present 
accompaniment, which with the sentl 
ments It embellishes, form the principal 
memorial of Mrs. Willard’s noble anc 
useful Christian faith and life. Mrs. Wil- 
lard died at Troy, N. Y., April In, 1878. 

This beautiful song is to be found oi. 

page 196, of ’"Heart Songs.” and is only 
one of a. remarkable collection of sacred 
songs in that volume, which contain; 
more than 460 songs, divided into 10 dif- 
ferent classes. We earnestly recommend 
every one of our readers to tako ad- 
vantage of our unusual offer on the term; 

j explained in the coupon published in to- 
! day s paper. 

Vacation Excursion 
The cheapest excursion of the seasor 

will be the United Confederate Veteran’s 
reunion, Jacksonville. Fla., $8.95 round 
trip; stopovers, Atlanta, Indian Springs 
Macon. Jesup for Savannah, Tybee 
Brunswick and St. Simons; also cheat 
side trips from Jacksonville to Atlantic 
Beach. Pablo Beach and all other point* 
in Florida. For all information applj 
Southern railway city ticket office, oi 

telephone 8067. 

Direct From Jardln de Da one. New Yorl 

Ted 
Shawn 

Premier Danaeur With Rath St, Denli 
Monday aad Tneaday Only Will Teach 
Tango, Maxlxe, Hraltatlou, One-Step 

Lean*me hy Appointment* Hotel HHImm 

Like All Good Friends 
Porter Oxfords Wear Wei! 

Porter Oxfords hre always good friends, from the time 
you first put them on until you discard them with 
much regret. 
They “wear well” from every angle—comfort, smart style, sturdi- 
ness, shape retention and proper fit. They’re always good compan- 
ions—ready to go when and where you will and can hold their own 

in any company. 
Porter Oxfords from **Boyden" **Porter Special" Oxfords in 

m Patent. Calf. V»c» ami Tan Tan Russia. Calf. Patent. Gun 
Russia—newest models Metal and Russia with rubber sole 

$6.50, $7, $7.50 $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5 
“Everything That Men and Boys Wear' 

1922-1924 First Avenue ‘In the Heart of Birmingham 

CD! TON MARKET IS 
_ 

Effects of Last Week’s 
Cold W ave Is 

Felt 

New Orleans, April 19.—Cotton was 

under considerable pressure tills last 

week but displayed more or less re- 

sistence to selling and good recupera- 
tive power. It was mainly a weather 
market and selling was based on Im- 

provement in weather conditions. At 

the same time, the market felt the ef- 

fects of last week'B cold wave and, on 

the close, was nervous over promised 
heavy rains Sunday. The net change 
In prices for the week was a loss of 

15 to 17 points. 
Statistically, the market was strong 

this week as mill takings were large 

and the movement Into sight was small 

while stocks in the Interior showed 

marked shrinkage. Statistics had little 

effect as the ring was impressed by 

telegrams from the Interior telling of 

a vast amount of planting being accom- 

plished and of much cotton coming up. 

This week the market will pay more 

attention to weather developments than 

to anv other factor. The earliest sections 

of the licit will he eagerly watched 
With tlte view of getting a line on th<> 

early movement of tlie new crop. Re- 
ceipts during August this year will be 

of more Importance than usual because 

of the old crop situation. 

New York. April 19.—Trade In cotton 

goods for late delivery continues along 

very conservative lines. Spot business 

Is steady hut it Is made up lnrgely of 

small lots. Express shipments and tele- 

graphic orders are common from the 

largest houses. Fall dating has been 

granted on staple prints and jobbers 
are placing orders moderately. Bleached 

cottons of the better grades continue 

firm, tlte low grades being slightly 
easier. One or two leading lines of sta- 

ple grlnghams that were reduced to 

clean up stocks have now been restored 

to the old prices. 
Export trade is quiet and export ship- 

ments are now beginning to decline 

compared with a year ago. Fancy wash 

goods business Is fair, but not up to the 

usual volume at this period of the year. 
The tendency toward printed wash 
fabrics Is well maintained. 

Duck markets are quiet and yarns arc 

easy and inclined to dullness, Stocks 
are generally well in hand and many of 

tlte large mills are selling their prod- 
uct as It comes from the looms. Ft Int- 

ers are very busy, bleachers are mod- 

erately well employed, and many of the 
finishers are getting a good spot anti 

neHrby trade, l’riues are as follows 

Print cloths. 28-lnch 64x64's, 3%c; 64x 

6$’s 8 7-lBc; 38‘<ji-lnch 84x84's. 5V» and 

SVit\ brown sheetings, sauthern stand- 

ards. 8c; denims, 9-ounce, 14c; tickings. 
8-ounce. l*Hc; standard prints, it1*' ; 

standard staple ginghams, BVie; dress 

ginghams. 984c. 

IRON AND STEEL 
_ 

MAN WHO SHOT AT 
MAYOR ARRAIGNED 

M. P. Mahoney Held on 

$25,000 Bond for Shoot- 

ing at Mitchel 

New York. April 19.—Michael T\ Ma- 

honey, the gray-hatred crank who yes- 

terday attempted to assassinate Mayor 
Mitchel and in so doing wounded Frank 
K. Folk, corporation counsel, was ar- 

raigned in the Tomb’s police court to- 

lay on a charge of assault with Intent 

to kill. 
He was held in $25,000 bond for the 

action of the grand Jury. 
When the amount of the bail was 

announced by Magistrate Simms, Ma- 

honey smiled broadly and said: 

“Why not boost it a little? The more 

the merrier.” 
Folk was resting quietly at the New 

Vork hospital today. Surgeons expect 
he will recover rapidly if no complica- 
tions develop. He spent u comfortable 
night. 

Prior to arraignment Mahoney was 

taken to police headquarters where 250 
Jetectivcs all masked looked him over. 

None of them were positive they had 
eyer seen the man before. 

Mahoney was awakened at 8 o’clock 
after being allowed four hours' sleep. 

Until l o’clock be was closeted with 
rietoetives who put him through a rigid 
"third degree." 

He explained additionally that when 
he bought the revolver he fired ves- 

terday he told the man who sold II 
to him in Jersey City “that he wanted 
to kill a rat.’’ 

MEXICAN CRISIS 
CAUSE OF DECLINE 

Fears of Delay in Freight 
Rate Case Also Affect 

Market 

New York. April 1S.—The crisis In the 

country’s relations with Mexico was nn 

active agent In this week’s stork de- 
clines, hut predisposing causes made the 
market vulnerable. Finally the princi- 
pal effect of the Mexican condition I* 
reflected from Paris and London, where 

holdings of Mexican securities are com- 

plicated with heavy Brazilian liabilities. 
Conditions In the steel trade offered 

no hope of immediate relief. Continu- 
ance of outgoing In excess of new or- 

ders ('ut down further the margin of 
future business. Unfavorable estimates 
of United States steel’s earnings for the 
first quarter were coupled with predic- 
tions of a worse showing for the sec- 

ond quarter. Diminished domestic buy- 
ing weakened the price of copper. 

There were fresh fears of delay In the 
freight rates case and of possible un- 

favorable action. New steps in trust leg- 
islation dissipated the impression that 
the matter was to lapse at this session 
of Congress. 

i The New York city bond sale, while 
I not equalling some hopes dearly regis- 
tered substantial improvement in In- 
vestment demand. 

Railroad earnings, while still falling 
off, began to compare favorable owing 
to last years’ Mood damages and to re- 
trenchment. Reports of insect damage 
gave warning of possible modification 
of favorable crop prospects. 

I 
I 

All the 
luscious 
flavor ^ 
of the 

red-ripe 
tomato 

is 
retained in 

Blue Label 
Ketchup 
Pure and unadulterated— 
made only from selected fruit, 
picked at its prime and cooked 
ever so lightly to hold the nat- 
ural flavor. Combined with 
purest spices in kitchens of 
spotless cleanliness. 
The kind that keeps after it is 
opened. 

Contains only those ingredients 
Recognized and Endorsed by the 

U. S. Government 
Rtmsen Scientific Expert Referee Board 

NaHml AmdatiM State F»od ud Dairy Caaimmiaaar* 

The food laws have made necessary 
no change either in formula or label 

Our kitchens are always open to the public. 
CURTICE BROTHERS CO. 

ROCHESTER. N. Y. 

I_ 
* 

New York, April 19.—The Iron and | 
steel business was exceptionally dull 
this week but cheerfulness pervades the 

trade. Everybody appears to be count- 

ing on a Hood of orders coming with the 

freight rate decision. 
The quiet gave time for users to sur- 

vey markets. There were recurring In- 

stances of offers to buy foreign steel 

for no other purpose than to ascertain 
real prices and then to learn whether 
shortcomings were likely to develop In 

connection with the delivery, sixes, etc. 

Manufacturers and Jobbers do not be- 

lieve there has been any Importation 
except in such lines as have commonly 
enjoyed gome business, such as the 

larger rounds, on which European mills 
charge no extras. 

Buyers express an Intention to keep 
purchases within the country whenever 

possible so that much buying from Eu- 

rope is likely to happen only with a 

largo spread between American and for- 
eign prices. 

Old Railroader Pensioned 
Huntsville, April 19.—(Special.) 

; William H. McAnally, a veteran engi- 
neer who has been in the service of 
the Memphis and Charleston and South- 
ern railroads during the last 54 years, 

has been placed on the pension list 

and will draw »iiO a month as long as 

he lives. He went to work for the rail- 

road December 1, 1559, Eorty-four 
years ago he became a passenger engi- 
neer and although he has been In sev- 

eral accidents, he bus never injured 
1 one of the hundreds of thousands of 

passengers who have ridden bohlnd 
bim 

v> 
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